FALL MEETING OF ALUMNAE, OCTOBER 25

25th Anniversary Drive

To the Alumnae:

This is the first opportunity I have had to speak to you since the notice of the 25th Anniversary Drive was sent through the mails. The letter, I know, was long, but I hope was clearly expressed. With the most minute care to be definite on my part, there may be points in the message that you will be pleased to have explained. Association, have your questions to the chairman or to the members of the committee, who will be most happy to help you. Let us have your views.

To work on such a gigantic task of raising $100,000 in war times gives those in charge many physical and emotional responses; physical, because it is a task to reach 1250 members of an association; emotional, because of the letters of appreciation received, of suggestions made, of continual demonstrations of the purpose of the 25th Anniversary Drive was reached. It was the first to hold her party for twelve; Mary Barrett, '42, to complete her party for eight, and Mrs. Robert Grandfield, Julia Grandfield, and Katherine McLeod to complete their parties for four.

When we ask friends for their interest, let us remember those non-graduates who were classmates with us, who would still like to be brought into things Emmanuel. Should any alumna desire the names, more particularly, perhaps, the addresses of those alumnae living near her home, we shall be pleased to be of help.

Only as each one gives her dollar as one of the groups of our second milestone of $25,000 be reached. Remind your friends that their names are placed where God can stretch His ever powerful Hand to bless them.

We look for our motto—For God, Our Country, and for College. We have already proved the genuineness of our purpose. Co-chairman Mary J. McCarthy, '34, has dedicated her life to God as a future Sister of Notre Dame; Co-chairman Elinor Rich, '31, now Lieutenant (j.g.) Elior Rich U. S. N., will serve her country directly. We welcome Mary Ayers, '26, to serve the College.

With the Fall season we shall all start off with renewed effort. Mary McCarthy is in the Physics laboratory, and Anna Walter is in the Computer's laboratory. Margaret Henry and Marguerite Curtin are claim investigators for the Employers' Liability Insurance Company.

SUMMER PARTY

It almost seems that the weatherman is permanently against us on our Summer Party. Once again the most drizzly day of the season was the one selected for our Dessert Bridge. July 18th dawned rainy, July 19th disappeared, and as usual you meet with the weather man and were doined by "Vanishing Bridges." In the

"Vanishing Bridges" we have the opportunity to "sell" our college to our friends. The zeal and joy of spirits stimulated by those who give a bridge for twelve should increase as the circle widens to reach eight friends, and then widen more to reach the four. Rita Ooms Collins, '40, was the first to hold her party for twelve; Mary Barrett, '42, to complete her party for eight, and Mrs. Robert Grandfield, Julia Grandfield, and Katherine McLeod to complete their parties for four.

When we ask friends for their interest, let us remember those non-graduates who were classmates with us, who would still like to be brought into things Emmanuel. Should any alumna desire the names, more particularly, perhaps, the addresses of those alumnae living near her home, we shall be pleased to be of help.

Only as each one gives her dollar as one of the groups of our second milestone of $25,000 be reached. Remind your friends that their names are placed where God can stretch His ever powerful Hand to bless them.

We look for our motto—For God, Our Country, and for College. We have already proved the genuineness of our purpose. Co-chairman Mary J. McCarthy, '34, has dedicated her life to God as a future Sister of Notre Dame; Co-chairman Elinor Rich, '31, now Lieutenant (j.g.) Elior Rich U. S. N., will serve her country directly. We welcome Mary Ayers, '26, to serve the College.

With the Fall season we shall all start off with renewed effort. Mary McCarthy is in the Physics laboratory, and Anna Walter is in the Computer's laboratory. Margaret Henry and Marguerite Curtin are claim investigators for the Employers' Liability Insurance Company.
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MERCI BIEN

To Elizabeth Logan, chairman, and Madeleine O'Brien, Mary Ayers, co-chairmen for their splendid organization of the Building Fund drive.

To the members of the Committee of the Building Fund Drive who have held the initial parties of twelve, who turn in will hold parties and keep the Drive moving.

To Helene Stout, chairman of the Garden Bridge at the home of Mrs. Edward J. O'Callahan.

To Catherine Herlihy and Mary Mackin, co-chairmen of the October Tea and Reception to the Class of '42.

COME ONE COME ALL

NEWS FROM THE APPOINTMENT BUREAU

A year ago we pointed out that the defense program would make for new employment opportunities for women. Since then, changes beyond all expectations continue to prove our prediction.

Our Appointment Bureau announces that almost every one of the one hundred and forty-five Seniors has been placed. In that group there are many unusual placements, at her home in Olney, N.J., and Eileen McSweeney, selected to be trained as inspectors for the Chemical Warfare Department.

Four chemistry majors are chemists' assistants or junior engineers at the Fort Montgomery Arsenal in New Jersey. They are: Mary Ayers, '33; Katherine Brewin Breen, '33, and Katherine McCardy, Barbara McGrath, Phyllis O'Connell, Mary E. Riley.

"October Twenty-Fifth"—We hope that you will red-letter that date in your engagement book and come. This meeting promises to be interesting, and as usual you meet with classmates, fellow alumnae, and faculty members. Don't forget! October twenty-fifth!

CALENDAR FOR YEAR 1942 - 1943

October 25 General Business Meeting at Emmanuel.

Tea and Reception to Class of '42. Catherine Herlihy and Mary Mackin, co-chairmen.

November 20 Alumnae Dance at the Copley-Plaza Sheraton Room.

January 24 General Business Meeting at Emmanuel.

March 14 Communion Breakfast at Emmanuel.

April Rummage Sale at Horticultural Hall.

May Popa.

June Alumnae Banquet.

OCTOBER TEA

On Sunday, October 25, the annual fall meeting of the Alumnae Association will be held at Emmanuel at three o'clock. Following the meeting, tea will be served and a reception held for our new alumnae, the class of 1942. Catherine Herlihy, '37, is chairman, and Mary Macken, '31, co-chairman of the tea and reception.

Assembling her as pourers are: Margaret Breen Breen, '33; Katherine Cuttle, '37; Anne Dargin Fontaine, '31; and Helene Stout, '24.

The Reception Committee is composed of the following members of the Alumnae: Agnes Bizby, Mary Boudreau, Rita Criapo, Theresa De Laney, Mary J. Foley, Emma Grandfield, Mary Kenney, Margaret McCardy, Barbara McGrath, Phyllis O'Connell, Mary E. Riley.

"October Twenty-Fifth"—We hope that you will red-letter that date in your engagement book and come. This meeting promises to be interesting, and as usual you meet with classmates, fellow alumnae, and faculty members. Don't forget! October twenty-fifth!
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EDITORIAL

Dear Alumna:

During the past few months more launchings have taken place than our country has ever known. It is thrilling to read about them and inspiring to see them, and whenever we watch a ship go down the ways, before our eyes flickers a panorama of salvage, ration cards, sacrifice, farewells, and memories. If we are patriotic citizens, we help to launch every ship.

Not very long ago a drive was launched at our Alumnae Banquet, a drive that is as important to wartime effort as any ship. How? Because its motive is to promote civilization and we reap the harvest of successful research in every walk in life. The more cynical and selfish among us will remark that a cause is as important to war-art as any ship. How? Because its motive is to promote science. Science is necessary to civilization and we reap the harvest of successful research in every walk in life. The more cynical and selfish among us will remark that a "science building won't do them any good." This has always been a by-word with those who do not orient themselves with progressive ideas, and time alone can show them their error.

You may not be able to join the WAACS or the WAVES, you may not work in a Defense Plant, but you can have a harmonious union between your duty to your country and to your Alma Mater. Buying Stamps and Bonds is your patriotic duty. To share them with her is a privilege. And when that day comes when the Science Building is about to be a reality, you'll have the joy of panorama—your denials, your sacrifices, and above all, your good will, for they will have made a reality that is an extension in the Kingdom of God.

Yours sincerely,
Ida G. Finn

Don't forget the Blood Bank of the Red Cross. Call Anastasia Kirby, '35, KENmore 9060, and make an appointment.
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EMMANUEL ALUMNAE NEWS

October, 1942

Editor — Ida G. Finn, 25 Montclair Avenue, Roslindale. PARkway 1855.
Associate Editors — Marguerite Pellerin, '35; Theresa Delaney, '32; Mary McGorry, '39.
Business Manager — Mary Tribble, '28, 31 Murray Hill Road, Malden.

EMMANUEL ALUMNAE NEWS

U. S. NAVAL TRAINING SCHOOL
SMITH COLLEGE
Northampton, Massachusetts

September 25, 1942

Miss Ida G. Finn
25 Montclair Avenue
Roslindale, Massachusetts

Dear Editor:

The following alumni of your institution are members of the first group of probationary officers at the U. S. Naval Training School, Smith College. This class will be graduated Wednesday morning, September 30, when the group will be addressed by Lieutenant Commander Mildred H. McAfee.

All officers in this group will be assigned to active duty immediately. They will either (1) serve on the staff of one of the various training schools opening in early October, or (2) be assigned to procurement offices throughout the country, or (3) be detailed for special administrative assignments.

All officer candidates for the Women's Reserve will be trained either at Smith College, which will receive its first class of 900 on October 6, or at Mount Holyoke College, beginning November 10. Enlisted personnel will be trained at schools opening October 9 at Wisconsin, Indiana, and Oklahoma A. & M.

Later in the year we will be glad to furnish you with similar lists on the officer candidates at Smith and Mount Holyoke. No plan has been made as yet concerning the distribution of such lists from the three schools for enlisted personnel.

Sincerely yours,
Louise K. Wilde
Lieu. (j.g.) WB, U. S. N. R.
Public Relations Officer.

Lt. (j.g.) Dorothy T. Rice, A.B., 1927; A.M., 1933
Lt. (j.g.) Elinor D. Rich, A.B., 1931

Editor's Note: Dot and Elinor would like mail! Their addresses will be—

Lieutenant (j.g.) Dorothy Rice
U. S. Naval Training Station
University of Indiana
Bloomington, Indiana

Lieutenant (j.g.) Elinor Rice
University of Wisconsin
Madison, Wisconsin

Other girls have joined the armed forces. We hope to have their addresses by the next issue. In the meantime please write to them at their home address and their families will readdress them.

The girls are:
Ensigns
Esther Turnball, '27
Miriam Killey, '28
Mary Beatty, '42
Placidia Vileikis, '20
Helen Hennigan
Alice O'Hearn, '42
Dorothy O'Hare

Changes In Faculty, 1942-43

Left

The Reverend Timothy O'Leary to Catholic University
The Reverend James Dowling, (Had been in Ch. History)
Joan Fiss, (married) Appointment Bureau Director
Claire Bussby (married) Assistant Director of Bureau
Catherine Twomey, French (Entered Convent)
Martha Natoli, Physical Education
Elizabeth Wilson, Assistant in Library

Added
Sister Julie Benedicta (Returned after absence)
Adding Catherine Josephine
Sister Anne Therese
Elizabeth Schuler, '38 (Returned after absence)
Elizabeth Ricker, '42

CLUB NOTES

LAURENCE

In November the Club will celebrate the fifteenth anniversary of its founding. Social activities will follow wartime procedure. Mrs. George Thom will be chairman of the Fall Tea.

Under the direction of Mrs. John S. Doherty, the Lawrence Club of Emmanuel Alumnae will celebrate the fifteenth anniversary of its founding in November.

NEW YORK

Martha Doherty Mooney is a near neighbor of Carolyn Moylan Flynn, and Frances O'Brien Savage is president of the same P. T. A. of Scarsdale, N. Y., of which Alice Merrick Seidel is a member of the Board of Management.
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ADDRESS PREFERENCES!

Can any alumna furnish the correct address of—
Mrs. C. Melvin Chavlier (Isabel Martin, '24)
Mrs. John Engles (Gertrude Loughshury, '26)
Mrs. Leroy McDonnell (Emily Quinn, '31)
Mrs. Albert Hoban (Helene Scanlon, '34)
Mrs. William Sias (Marian Flynn, '31)
Mrs. Mildred Steinmetz Haines, '39
Miss Catherine Burns, '40

AS WE GO TO PRINT

Born:
To Mr. and Mrs. Vincent P. Roberts Jr. (Frances Dyson), a son.
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gogglin (Catherine Shea) a daughter.
To Mr. and Mrs. John Mahoney (Helen De Leo) a daughter.
To Mr. and Mrs. Leo Reddish (Helen Bastable) a daughter.

Engagements:
Dorothy McGlinchey to William Mahoney.
Julia Sullivan, '27, is an associate bacteriologist with the Maryland State Department of Health. She begins her new work in Baltimore, on November 9.
Esther Turnball has been sworn in as Ensign Turnball.

EPILOGUES!
If any member of the early classes would like a copy of the Epilogue, Sister Julia of the Trinity will sell one at a much reduced price.

Don't forget the Blood Bank of the Red Cross. Call Anastasia Kirby, '35, KENmore 9060, and make an appointment.
**Class Reporters 1942-43**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name and Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1923</td>
<td>M. Frances Fallon Hewes, 162 Fair Oaks Park, Needham, Needham 0793-E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1924</td>
<td>Helen Brunner, 74 The Fenway, Boston, Kenmore 1077</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925</td>
<td>Sybil M. Turner, 1 Governor's Road, Milton, Bluehill 2239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1926</td>
<td>Eileen Skeffington Murphy, 244 Main Street, Melrose, Mass. Melrose 0771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927</td>
<td>Anna Crane, 8 Center Street, Cambridge, Kirkland 1114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1928</td>
<td>Katherine Cornell, 957 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, CAMBRIDGE 1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1929</td>
<td>Sue Murdock Tully, 20 Wilson Road, Stoneham, Stoneham 0313-M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1930</td>
<td>Anne Hogan, 8 Meacham Road, North Cambridge, Trowbridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1931</td>
<td>Helen Martineau Foley (Mrs. T. J.), 880 Chestnut Street, Waban, Bigelow 5632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1932</td>
<td>Clare Martel, 50 St. Brendan's Road, Dorchester, Talbot 1207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1933</td>
<td>Mary E. Barry, 37 Swan Street, Everett, Everett 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1934</td>
<td>Frances Downey, 306 Fulton Street, Medford, Mystic 5606-J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1935</td>
<td>Mary Malloy, 6 Alveston Terrace, Jamaica Plain, Arnold 4678</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1936</td>
<td>Mary O'Brien Donahue, 42 Orchard Street, Jamaica Plain, Arnold 0440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Helen Attridge, 358 Longwood Avenue, Boston, Aspinwall 5584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1938</td>
<td>Kathryn Coyle, 1770 Londonderry Avenue, Saylesville, R.I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1939</td>
<td>Mary Monica Murphy, 50 Norfolk Road, Arlington, Arlington 5850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940</td>
<td>Alice Quarta Kennedy, 24 Warwick Road, Belmont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941</td>
<td>Catherine Delan, 55 Hawthorne Street, Belmont, Belmont 1897</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SALMAGUNDI**

**CLASS OF '27**

Engaged:
- Genevieve Steffy to George Donaldson.
- Born:
  - To Ruth Kielcher Barry, a boy, Philip Lane, her third child.
- Sympathy:
  - The class extends its sympathy to Margaret Dunson Roberts on the sudden death of her mother.

**CLASS OF '28**

Miriam Riley is commissioned third officer in the W.A.A.C., and is now on the faculty of the training school in Des Moines, Iowa.

**CLASS OF '29**

**CLASS OF '30**

**CLASS OF '31**

**CLASS OF '32**

The Tenth Reunion Dinner was held at the Hotel Lincolnshire, June 5. New class officers were elected.
- President—Mary Kenney.
- Vice-President, Mary Kelly.
- Secretary—Betty McCauley.
- Treasurer—Helen Good McGann.

**CLASS OF '33**

Engaged:
- Claire O'Neill to William Sullivan.
- Loretta Robinson to Joseph Toye.

**CLASS OF '34**

Alice Hackett became the bride of Lieutenant Richard Cole, U. S. N. R., June 16.

**CLASS OF '35**

**CLASS OF '36**

Engaged:
- Irene Ryan to Timothy Reidy, of the Army Air Corps.
- Rita Ryan to John Cochrane, of Methuen. Mr. Cochrane is a graduate of Dartmouth College. Rita is teaching in Chelmsford.
- Marion Champa to John Dinnau, in July.
Mary has completed her course at the Salter Secretarial Jr., in May. Mr. Strapp is now in the S. A.

Margaret Rogers is now head of the Appointment Bureau at theéricIIe, is a social worker in W

Callahan, of Jamaica Plain, is working for Dr. Callahan, of Jamaica Plain. Kathleen J. Barry, of West Somerville, is a social worker in Worcester for the Associated Charities.

Change of Address:
Mrs. George G. Cronin (Alice J. Burke), 53 Judson Street, Malden, Mass.

CLASS OF '37
Engaged:
Rosemary Murdock to Joseph Curran, U. S. N.
Married:
Mary Ryan, ex-member of the class, to Lieutenant George Zopf, U. S. A.
Born:
To Mr. and Mrs. Howard O'Dell (Eleanor Daire), a son, John, in September.

The new class officers are:
President—Mary Devine
Vice-President—Mary Spellman
Secretary—Mary Duris
Treasurer—Helen Delaney

The class extends its sympathy to Dorothy Galvin, whose father died this summer.

CLASS OF '38
Engaged:
Elvina Caboon to Austin Fletcher
Born:
To Mr. and Mrs. Leonard S. Freiberg (Sally D. Carroll) their second child, Leonard, Jr.
To Dr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Curry (Elizabeth Loughran) their third son, James Edward.
Elinor D. Rich, president of the class, is now Lieutenant (jg) in the WAVES.

Sister Mary Elizabeth (Mary Mc Nally) received her habit August 1, in the Notre Dame Novitiate, Iches ter, Maryland.

Mrs. James M. Donahue (Mary Boley) and her two small daughters are at home in Lawrence for the duration. Mary's husband, a Major in the Army, is in foreign service.

CLASS OF '39
Married:
Isabel Crimmings to John Sullivan. Ruth Duffy to Vincent Hayes. Claire Murphy to Mark Quinn.
Born:
To Mr. and Mrs. James Shaughnessy (Carol Carew) a daughter.
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Regan (Mary Burke) a daughter.
Catherine O'Connor has been appointed as a teacher in Somerville.

The class extends its sincere sympathy to Betty Coleman on the death of her brother.

CLASS OF '40
Mary O'Brien, formerly employed in Washington, has been transferred to the Treasury Department in Boston.

CLASS OF '41
Engaged:
Ita Sullivan to Daniel Don, of Lawrence.
Mary O'Connell, after completing a course at the Salter Secretarial School, Worcester, was employed by the Worcester Electric Company.

CLASS OF '42
Engaged:
Rita Dinneen, of Lawrence, to John Casey. Rita is a member of the faculty of the Wilmington Junior High School, Wilmington, Mass.
Dorothy Gannon, of Waltham, to Martin Hansen.
Mary McDevitt, of Medford, to Vincent Curcio.

Married:
Barbara F. O'neill, of Wellesley, to Ensign Obed R. McLean, stationed in Virginia.
Frances Austin, of Revere, to Ensign Philip Murphy, stationed at Puerto Rico. Frances was the first bride of the class.
Thecla Morales, of Panama City, to Ralph Linder Pope, stationed at Newport, Rhode Island.
Mary Yale, of Peabody, to Gerard Michaud.

Teaching Positions
Helen Neal, of Brighton, on the staff of Emmanuel College.
Mary Carroll, of Roslindale, teaching English and History in the Leicestershore schools.
Elizabeth Ricker, of Jamaica Plain, on the staff of Emmanuel College.
Mary Barrett, of Reading, on the staff of the West Boylston High School.
Eleanor Finnigan, of West Roxbury, substitute in the City of Boston.

Katherine Finnigan, of West Roxbury, substitute in the City of Boston. Dorothy Emond, of Pawtucket, R. I., teaching Junior High School in Pawtucket.
Nancy Fay Fox, of Peabody, is teaching at Plymouth, Massachusetts.
Gertrude Colligan, of Waymouth, is teaching in Weymouth.
Irene Bennett, of Cambridge, is teaching at St. Joseph's School in Roxbury.
Helen Shea, of Dorchester, is substituting in Boston.
Myra Roberts, of Tewksbury, is teaching French in the Wilmington High School.
Rita Dineen, of Lawrence, is teaching in the Wilmington High School.
Marion McCarthy, of Somerville, is teaching in the Somerville Elementary Schools.
Josephine Henneberry, of West Roxbury, is substituting in the Boston College.

Positions in Chemical War Plants
Frances McGrath, of Lynn, at the General Electric Company, Lynn, as Department Manager.
Mary Reidy, of West Newton, at the Aeronautics School in New York. Dorothy O'resteen, of Everett, in the Pratt Whitney Company, Connecticut, as chemist.
Julia Grandfield, of Roslindale, in the Pratt Whitney Company, Connecticut, as chemist.

Mary Fitzgerald, of South Boston, as chemist at Monmouth, N. J., in the Army Signal Corps.
Mary Gaudreau is stationed at Monmouth, N. J., in the Army Signal Corps.
Marguerite Bean, of Brighton, is stationed at Monmouth, N. J., in the Army Signal Corps.
Mary Acton is engaged in Chemical Warfare Plant at Hanover, Mass.
Eileen McSweeney is engaged in chemical warfare at Chelmsford, Connecticut.
Mary Thorpe is employed in the Physics Research Laboratory at Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Anna Walters is employed in the Radiation Department at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Katherine Nigro is on the staff of the Canarsie School as Social Worker.
Katherine Murphy is employed as chemist in the Delco Laboratory in Lynn.

Medical School
Jeanne Ward at Tufts Medical School.
Marjorie Ready at Boston University Medical School.

Graduate School
Margaret Walsh, Rose Mahoney, Maryclare Tierney, Eleanor Gallagher, Mary Kirby, and Florence Barry at Boston College Graduate School of Social Service.

Eleanor Driscoll and Charlotte Nelligan at Radcliffe Graduate School.
Margaret Scally at Harvard Graduate School of Education.
Agnes Burckhart at Boston University Graduate School of Education.
Kathleen McIntire at M. I. T., and also at Northeastern University for her Masters in Education.
Mary Neiderberger at St. Louis University.
Marguerite Gruetz at Boston Teachers' College for Masters in Education.
Eleanor Carroll at Simmons School of Social Service.
Mary Moran at Catholic University School of Law.
Rita Adams and Marie Sullivan at Simmons School of Library Science.

Business School
Helen Cullen, Mary Walsh, Marjorie Riley, and Ruth Harrigan at Hickox Secretarial School.
Mary O'Donnell at Copley Secretarial School.
Helen Harvey at Pierce Secretarial School.
Agatha Koehane at Katherine Gibbs Secretarial School.
Mary Claire Dacey at Chandler Secretarial School.

Public Library Positions
Marie Judge and Marjorie Gibbons as assistants at the Boston Public Library.
Lucia Ho is in the Order of the Immaculate Conception in Canada.

Katherine Healy is attending the Toeburn School of Fashion in New York.
Marguerite Curtin is employed as Claim Adjuster in the Employers Liability Assurance Company.
Eleanor Cassidy is employed as Service Representative in the New England Telephone Company in the Lowell office.
Nancy Finnigan is employed as Claim Adjuster in Jordan Marsh Company.

Louise Triggs has secured a position as Social Service investigator in the Society For Prevention of Cruelty to Children.

Sympathy:
The class extends sympathy to Mary Quinn on the death of her father.

Margaret McCarthy on the death of her mother.

Catherine Healy on the death of her mother and father.